
FARM AND POUSEEDID.
!Munro Meat to Winter—Top-Dm.

slue• Gnu's.

It has ben our practice occasionally,
to apply nit ore Oleo even_dressing.
to witeut, on the t ten grog. d in Winter
always, wet i giikal results, especially on
bare oeexpesed the manure not
ouly enriching these portions of the field
hut serving ass protection r from the cold
winds. We are glad to etc the advent's-
gles of the practim corroborated by 60 able
an .authurityas George Gedds, who gives
the following advice in answer to au in-
quiry in the

-

Tribune:
'The ituFiry before me is, trill it he wise

hiring failed to make the application
when the wheat was sown, "to haul out
manure in the Winter when the ground
is frozen and spread it on the surfacer
Certainly it will he wise to do this if the
manure is not laid on too thick so es to
Mother the young wh. at. The only
danger in this mode of applying manure
is he smothering of the wheat.

Quite likely the manure that the in-
quirer intends to apply is not yet made,
and he may desire to draw directly from
his stables ti, the field. In this way he
will lay out the minimum vf labor, and
if he is careful to spread his manure ev-
enly. anti very little in is place, he will re-
ceive the gr. atest passible benefit from it.
For the manure will iu the early Spring
beg n its good work, while his neighbors'
perhaps, will he lying idle in piles in
their barn yards, and when the wheat
crop has been taken off the ground the
manure will be in just the best place for
it to'do the greatest good to the grasses
that should besown with or in the wheat

it is not my custom to apply Winter
eleanirqs of the stables and sheds to
wheat, hut rather to pasture fields, as I
desire to prßiluce Oa greatest p issible
growth of grass, and the work ofspread-
ing the manure on the grass is much less
than required on the wheat. The wheat
being a plant easily killed by smothering,
while the common grasses of the pasture
fields will hears heavy dressing of raw,
nurotted, barn-yard, or stable manure,one
more suggestion isproper. laving drawn
during -the Winter, fresh manure and
spread it es evenly an possible at the time
of its application. go the next Springand
spread and reduce every lump. and free
every place that by reto.on of too much
manure may be iu danger of injury by
smothering.

In the managenfent of a well system-
nt ized farm there will be some manuare
that cannot well be drawn to the fields in
the, Winter as it is mule. and this part of
lie stock may he piled in the yards'and

11 being "about the Ist of July will be in
ditecundition to draw to the wheat fields
and be applied in properquantities on the
poorer places, and ieveciully on slopes of
side-hills that face .the prevailing winds.
Manure thus applied does the wheat much
more good thnn _would the same quantity
applied on the frozen ground of the fol-
lowing Winter. And by piling it in early
Spring, the hulk is so much reduced that
the labor required to draw to the field
is much frssened, and thus we have some
e,onpensation for the labor of piling, and
for the loss of time in receiving hack our
pay. But having no noted manure to
apply when the wheat is sown, I have no
Lesi:ntion in advising the application of
even raw, unrolled manure as it is made
doting the Winter, hen careful to ob-
il-ree the caution of not applying it so
thick as to smother the young wheat.

Fntlerilng Cattle,

Onewouldhardly suppose it necessary
to say that in fattening stork, warmth Is
of meat importance; yet, rartteularly ill
fattening hogs, we see this principle con-
tinuallx,peglected. Styes, pens, and sta.
hies ate built often in coil. exposed lila-
c a ; and though the location may srme-
times begood enough, the buildings are

-ronghly put together that the c..id
winds whistle through in every direction.
The food which cattle eat in a great meas-
ure goys to supply waste heat. Tht.
rerunl arrangements of an animal are
much the same us the heating arrange.
tments of a building. and the food is so
much fuel which is b. in, consuitti4l iu
this internal stove. To have u cold, open
place for cattle, though they he well led,
is nit ea the same as to have a large tire
in one's office of a cold day, and then
leave all the doors and windows open for
the heat to escape. Warmth, however, is
not theamly thin," needful to make cattle
fatten well. Good ilVallh 18 an essential
element. No matter how close we mar
keep a ram. unless the stove draws well
there is heat giVen out, So the ani-
mal may have warm surroundings, with
plettly to eat fait unless the digestive or-
gans are perfect, so that the food may he
freely pnirared, or as we mayoety proper-
ly, consumed, there will he little heat giv-
en to the body, and the fattening will not
go on.

Every Sody understands the old saying
that finch or such a outs "laughs and grows
fat:' Of course the laughing has no re-
lation to fattening. Rut laughter shows
a Lealthy. contented disposition, and this
is an element necessary to putting a.,mood
fleshy coverings on to one's hones. Now,
good who lessme food—tood that cattle
seem to et joy—is as necessary an item us
a good fattening account as abundant
food. So, also, cleanliness, gond water,
and other good sanitary conditions arerequisite. ! -

Indeed this healthy. cheerful condition
of things is perhaps quite us aecessary as
mere tiatnith. NO mutter how well off in
this respect datable or pen may he, if it
is d irk and dull it will have an injorions
eft!ct 'hi fattening. If very healthy a
sharp spell, tf not too cold, is often 311
appetizer.. Theanain point is to urea' a
desire to eat nod thetsjoy.and then to keep
38 warts lit consistent with comfort, to
preserve the heat the food creates from
useless waste.

ParrENTI7L WASH POE
Takt; two drachms of borax. one drachm
of Roman alum. Ohe ()MOM of camphor.
bah an ounce of Engar candy. one !mood
of ox gall. Mir these all together, and
stir them well for ten minntes; repeat
the stirring for a firtright. at the erd of
which. time tl:e lotion will appear clear
and transparent. Strain 'limns', blotting
pal er. and bottle for use. Wash your

• face with this every time you go fan the
&ambit's.

CTIOCOLATZ PC178.-;-thiP half poundof
1311gait: flirt.? one of choookte ,erm,f ,A

' ver.v tugptbee. B@Ig th e
white. c." Iwo eggs sod stir iii yooreboeo-
inte and sogar. Continoe to beat until
Riff p_ap:te, rune paper, drop thew
hi it, and hake in a Flow

-

gelthelnnel here shouted a man~tirk4.ghia liPmlintoaKansas rtreettirq. ;Ir. • 111. is* replic4 thirtpan !lieu as they
grevi• pr. ilp.risitep-tivir !WU! TAM, :o v 11" -

HUMOR:WS.
Au Asitl-Sheriff /ttecd..

The New Orleans Times' asserts that
"of all men living none haveperhaps had
more dietressing, acquaintance .withsher-
iffs' officers than ban Rice, the clown
and showman," and-goes on to recite the
following circurnstavee which.occured.in
1860.

•"Among Dan'e creditors there was one
who he promised to pay before his depart-.
ore, but failing to do so, his creditor de-
termined to capture the showman, and to
that end, procuring a writ of seiznre
against the circus, despatched to Caron.
ton a sheriff's officer, who ;eaching there
US the boat mat about to no cast off, hur-
ried alto trd, and, looking np Dan told
that festive lad that he must dime to
time or be tied up. Dail couldn't pay,
and told the man so, intimating to the
latter, however, that he coald seize away
to his heart's content. In response to a
napiest to point out certain property Dan
took the ollitwr to where the horses were
kept. and after designating four noble
ehargers, he called especial attention to
the firth. a noble animal; managing to
place the minion of the law directly be-
hind the beast, Dan soddenly made a loud
unintelligible exclamation. the horse let
fly his heels, and 10, the sherd's officer lay
on the deck, knocked as' senseless as a
harmer. Horridly calling assistance,
Dan carried the man ashore, and before
the luckless chap could recover, had cast
off his lines and was steaming up the riv-
er. It will he in order to remark that

' the horse in question had been trained by
ban for the express purpose of gettirg
rid of sheriffs in the manner above recit-
ed—the exclamation given in that in-
stance being the signal of the onslaught.
More than one sheriff has bit the dust in
the same style, when he thought lie had
a sure thing on Dan, and many. a time
.has the showman got out of an unpleas-
ant perdicatnent by the use of that pair
of heels.'

Tho Old Gentleman's Tooth
——o—

A certain old gentleman had a tooth
extracted. which was of such unusual
proportions that it surprised both the
dentist and the owner who had it put in-
to a box to be exhibited to his friends.—
Ile had besides the wonderful tooth, a
wild scamp of a nephew; and one day
this lad anticipating a dinner party which
was soon to he given by his uncle, and
knowing that the old man would take
the opportunity of showing "the tooth,"
picked up a horse's tooth, and not it In
place of his uncle's in the box. The din-
ner came off, and during the repast the
conversation turned upon teeth.

"tip ell. g.-utlemen," said the old man,
"yon talk about teeth ; now I cap show
you a tooth that came out of my head
that will astonish you. George, bring
down my tooth."

The nox was handed him. Said he
tapping. the cover, -You' perhaps you'll
not believe this ever came out of my jaw;
but I give my assurance tt dia."

Here he opened the hox and taking nut
the enormous equine grinder, looked in
perfect astonishment at it himself. Then
holding it rip to the hewihkred gaze of
the party he exclaimed:

"Well, it always did a ,2eni large, bnt
never an prodigiona a 5 now."

Hard IL'harge.
_o_

A Kansas pal er gives the following re-
port of a judge's sentence, lately passed
on a criminal: "Brumley, you infamous
scoundrel! You're an unredeemed vil-
lain! Yon hain't a single redeeming
trait in your character. Your wife and
family wish we had sent you to the peni-
tentiary. This is the fifth time I've had
you before Ire, and you hare put me to
more trouble than your neck is work
I've exhorted and prayed over yon long
enough. you scoundrel. Just go home
and take one glimpse at your family, and
be off in short order! Don't lets hear of
you again'. The grand jury have, found
two "liter indictmentsagainst you,but
discharge von on your own recognizance,
and if I ketch you in this neck of woods
to-morrow morning at daylight, I'll sock
von right in jail and hump you off to
Jeffersonville in less than no time you
inhemons scoundrel! If ever I catch
you crossing your finger at man, woman
or child—white man or nigger—l'll sock
you right into the jug. Stand up. you
scoundrel, while I pass sentence on you!"

"%There's The Editor t"
_o_

A Western ',taor has put in praCtieß a
plan which will enable all papers to dis-
pense with the tonal fighting member of
the staff. One morning he w?.s waited
upon by the biggest kind or a fellow
armed with a terrific cudgel, with Several
and snndri prottibeninces sticking out
all around, marvelously resembling Colts.
Derringers and Bowies, who saluted him
with "Were's that scoundrel the editor?"
Our friend said, "lie was not about, but
please take a seat and amuse himself with
the paperhe will be in in a few minutes,"
and hurried down stairs, at the foot of
which he met another man, still more
profane and fierce, who asked the same
question in the same language. "Olt,"
said the retreating editor, "go Op stairs,
von will find him reading the paper."
accordingly up he went like n high Ives-
sure steam engine, letting off steam at
every -4471, Our friend waited a minute
and such a crata,.....slam, hang, oath,ourse,
objnration—as if all Pandemoolum was
let loose. What the result was was never
known, as our friend didn't wait..

4.-----

"Fellotv travelers," said a coloredpreacb-
er. "rf I had been eatin' dried nppleg for
a week. au' den took to drinkin' for a
moot, I couldn't feel more exerted op don
lam dig minnit aid pride an' vanity at
seein' inch full 'tendanee bar dig evenin'

"I never shot a bird-in my life," said a
friend to an Irishman, who replied, "I
never shot anything in the shape of a
bird but a Equirrl, which I killed with a
atone when it fell into theriver and got
drowned."

An old minister once recommended a
pariShoner to bike snuff to keep him
awake donne the sermon, eo which the
osd backslider retorted that he had better
put the snuff in the sermon.

-"lt's really rery odd, my dean" sari anold lady. one veryhot day to a friend. "1
can't boar the heat ha summer, and in
Winter 1 lore it"

-Vothingfetc:-
NEW STOCK OF

ElMITER DRESS ENDS
Shawls, Cloaking;

Flannels, Blankets, etc.

NEW FALL STOCK

OF MILLINERY GOODS
Ladies, and Rheas' Trimmed Rats,

V FILVETS. lIIIMIOXS, Ste.

NEW FALL tc. WINTER STOOK

11E1111 Miff DITITIIIn
DOTS, YOUTHS', AND DMA

CIandt:IPLIEITEI EitrlTg3.

NEW FALL

CASSIMERES, COATINGS,'
4lls V!eassilsco,

FOR CUSTOM WORE

NEW STOCK OF

Bettis de Caps.

FALL STOOK OF LADIES', MISSES',

Boys' and Dlan'a

MERINO WRAPPERS &ORAWERS.

NEW FALL STOCK

Lasdioo• 4 11 ,23.42. GI-O=AM

FURNISEUSIG GOODS.

NEWCARPETS
~t~ ~ ~ ~ :~

All the abate open .rg In lame •artery it the more of

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum k Co.,
I. R. DESSAUER., Manz;lug Partner.

Ifontror.-„ Rept. 24. IF. 'A

For Sale

Steal Estate lbr Salo.
kg, The Subscriber ott..re fur sale the

-'following Real Estate, to it:
TOE PAIfkl

known as "Robert Moore Farm,— ethnic In Tirlderwei
ter toteuehip,Susquebenna Co.. Pa.. about two utd.r
east of Montrose Borough. eontatning 120 serer of rx
celleni eras,and grain land, ut..ot 33 erica of flutter,
arood farm house end outbuilding... a One ores ern of
choice fruit. Weil watered• and edepted for delrying
pn. [MUT. Stock..dalry fixture, and tanning nten•to.
wli l he mold with the Farm Ifderived, unless pritions
ly diepereed of.

ALSO, A norstr. AND LOT
'dote In Oa Borough of New tallfor.l.Posnashanna
County,Pa., pleasantly located on the Mein .11.01. nra.
the centre of the town. Lot $t feet front. • Bond eta
renient two.story dwelling. a good sized 'medicn spot,
and a convenient well of rood water.

ALSO A FARM OP FIFTYACRES
one-fourth ofa mile from the Imnovh of Newfdllf..rd.V.1.GM1.41 Improved.end the tet,artee well thahered.prlon
pally alga e.beettti and hemlock. A good atom feet
bare, and a thrifty young orchard.

ALSO THE HOTEL PROPERTY
known as the CHAMBERLIN HOTEL. InGibson Hal
low. Snoqnehanos Co.. Pa., Cantaluthr 90 acres of land.
mostly improved. wilts Hotel. W5.....0n Sterns and oat.

Convenient either as a hotel or tor farming
aid dale Purposes.

ALSO A DISTILLERY
for the mannartore of (Ade- Brandy, In rood mania:order. lately occutned by IL C. Vali,dereserd. and ah.et
CD perches of land adjacent to the aforeestd Hotel prop.
city.

Terztain
made cloy togulf the purchaser. uponrood serority.-
For partici:Pont Inquire of B. B. lia.irf, DENOMAT t..
ate.llollltl,ol4O. of the arthscritter on the WWI
Lone Farm. Bridgeastter. Pa.

JOIIN GAVITI.
April ED. IWII.-tf.

VA LU ABLE FARM"
Fuca. goaae.

TMuasale the valuable farm knows
se the

ores Wiletcse.P'

Slid farm la one of the mat desirable In the County
and L hestoilally situated In the village of Sommer•-
elite, Sit, bonne County, Pa. Them Is a good Store.
Flooring Mill. Saw Mill. Plaster Mill. and Black.mith
Shop In odd Village. The farm la directly on the line
of the D. L. W. Itallrao,7lf miles ironthe depot to
New 311Pr0d,4 and mile. from the New York a E. n. a at
the Great Bend Station cantata. PAserer of loud. lfr,

acres buffered; I.well watered. having.hating stream
of water emoting thinneb tt, and a nesertalhee supply
Of water COtOrtrOd In pipes to the boom-. bum. and ma-
th:yard.; It Is well fenced, and tradergond collie .
If welladapted to growing main. sad I. well fitted for
stock otdairying. Theta is a large end consmilcue
dwelling. newly painted,and she:ltalia! frontystal with
shrubbery. a large horse barn, a large earthierand tool
barn.a large cattle barn with two cattleyard., ample
abed+ and .tables for feeding slick ..t stabling coo.. 3
stint) hay barns. ice house. Milt smoke hues •.corn
bons.... aka IIor/omit of grafted fruit.

The subscriber air° hal 3 BEALLza VARISFrhatLa will TEUMS of Onnient M0.., easy. o
formstloo liddreas

a. L. SUTPHIN,
Now Milford. gunpultsnus Ctainty. Pa

Atiztirt C41.1K1--fica.

A CHANCEYOR A DAMAN

A god Boas. Soule nee. mood cr handy. and tat
contslain: oneand ona-futirthacre. of land. toasty (he
or more frail trees. beginning tobear. handy to •cbool.
sad Beadles Platelet MPL Also. a Woollen Fact,ty.
Warrrtin Shop. and Grier 11111. Situsball about half •
mile from ths sewdovot. and ilttlo over one tulle from
Mautrone. Phase iil/191211 of E. L. Blakeslee. at the
proprietor, 1.1. C. BUnttErns.

Montrone, Ps.Dee. IRA, 1143.—tt

OR SALE—The _Cum kite ofNathan Al-
drieb, de'd, situated about half a mile west

of liiontesse Depot. in Brooktyis township. con-
taining about 111 acres of land mostly improv
ed. Inquire of the inderidgued, executor of
said estate, at New-.lliltord. Pa.

ELLIOT ALDIIICIL
New Milford, Jan. 23.1871—tf

FOIL BALI OB EXCiIANGII.
dwellthg barvoe sod horn. toy:elm withlam. of

land. with pleat/ of Srtit trees •; platoted toile riven
Ilittharilothe. Sitoitsthantlit 4•01 be laid cheap
otr=ediotaplace 1rsome tows. L.8.141.T.41a...sill% 1T.1872.--pa.

HAND DILLS
FRINTED AT T/118 OFFICE

IMPIEIT.IIIII.S9`., COLVECTORIK g44IL/ galeskgel %biota ()Peer .0 del .r.

-ffilseelkuisour.

Iron intheBlood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.
The Peruvian Sgrim, aProtect-
ed Solution of the I'rotoxlde of
Iron, is to combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Oren.
Agent, Iron in tim blood, and
cures "a thousand simply
by Toning up. invigorating and
;Utilizing the System. The en-
riched and ritaliztA blood per-
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, awl tearing nothing fordisease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won-
derful success of this remedy in.
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-
rhrea.,Dolls,NervousAffections,
Mils and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Blidneys and
Bladder,Female Complaints,
and all nemeses originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-
companied by debility or a loco
state ofthe system. Being fr.-e
from Alcohol, in any Poem, its
energizing effects arc not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, Infu-
sing strength, vigor. and new
life into all parts ofthc system,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thortsaink hare been Marmot
by theuse of this remedy, from'weak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and WOMPIA ; and
invalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to glee it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU-
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.

Psaillpltlot. Frco

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
No. I 3111 too Pine, Itooon

SOLD DT 61.hrnAt..1.T.
Sept. loth, Isl 3 --1.7

pAl%rs AND OILS

B. IL LYONS & CO:*
Mantrap*, May IS, MI.

CAIIPETS.

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
M., 11,'73. For S. by Q. n. Lvorcs & co

VG4n, TEA, COFFEE,
1:!=1:1

Groc3erion
At Low Figures At

WALL IND WINDOW PAPERS

A LARGE STOW li

AND NEW PAT-FEE:NS RECEIVED
WEEK La EECr FROM

TIIE 31.\ .NUFACTOItY.
S.alc ny

I:. E. I. J'ONS d CO.
May I 4, 1.71.

SPOOL THREAD

coArs. CLARK'S 0. N. T..
kt JOHN CLARE'S sPOOL THREAD

—1l" HUI H. BLACK.
ORED—FRONI 4 TO N". la, AT

75 CEN Pa 11:1; DOZEN.
For wtie by

IL LYONS R CO
Montt., May S4, 16-73.

ilatiarter tic .04::".at.

DEALIRS iY

FLOUR, GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

MAIN brut'ET,

TkirCOZ:VeTCOMPID, MW/S.
Jane VI. 16.3.—tt.

DIT IG4i7" FIR M
In Lanceboro.

HOBERT & MAIN,
having eaten"! Into rw.pnriorniklp. ere now prrpered

todo ell /Ow e 01 work In Ike lioe of

WaEon Mott 3Blackmail
FROM A WHEELBARROW TO A COACH

REPAIRING IN ANY PART OF THE DeSINENS

willreceive prompt attention.

• ROBERT & mArs.
Lanewbortr. Pa, Oct. 18, 1670.-tf.

HUNT BROTIIERS,
SCRANTON, i'A.

Wholesale Jt. Beall Deslersla
HARDWARE, IltON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
YJILDER's HARDWARE,

(AWERAIL,COUNIEIidIaVIC d. 7' RAIL arnakIMILBOAP d• RISING 87IPPLIKAS.
CARRIAON SPRINGS. AXLES. SKEINS AN!'

MIXES, 1101,7'd. ATITd and imams.
• • •PLATED BANDS. MALLEAILLZ

7110Str.11t7B3.8PctreS.
PELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES. 13011-B,Av.

ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS owl LOBS, Bauxows
HAMMERS.R',mask PILES, de. d.e.CIRCVLAR AND 'MILL SAWS. lIELTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARISI c/INENT. BAIR A GRINDSTONES. -144ENcu wncEolv GLASS.LEATIIKRAruitorati

PAPER%NW* seA I.P.S.
2s. LOTS. . 1•

Drugs and Medicines.

Bittersare a purely Vegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinalpro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, ‘' What is the cans.
of the unparalleled success of Vercesa Brn-
rsus?" Our answer is, that they removo
the cause of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier and a life-giving principle, a perfect
flenovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
the retuarkalile qualities of tincEoso Brrrisns
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to. They pure a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of the Liver and VisecralOrgans,
in Bilious Diseases._ . .

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VINEGAU Bynum as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

No Person can take these Hitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, pmviled their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital orpms wasted beyond repair.
• Grateful Thousands proclaim Vispoes
Brrruns the most wonderful Livigorant that
ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit,.
tent FPWCIti, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of our great rivers throughout the
United States, especially those of the lifie-
sissippi, Ohio, M.:ELSOIni, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Bra-
zo., Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannab,Reanolie,Tames,andmanyothers,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire con.ntry during the Summer and Au-
tumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viseerx. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose equal
to Da. d. WAIX.L.B.S ViNno&c. &Trans, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the bAavi time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally restor-
ing the healthy functions of the digestive
orgy ns.

Dysprpia or 'lndigestion, nendaolie,
Pain in tire Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the 5t0.na ,..11., Bad Tate in the Month,

A tt,wli,. pit-Ilion of the Ileart,lnflam.
mition of the Lungs, Pain in the region of
the liidneys, and a hundred other painful
synyto.n t are the off.prings of Dyspepsia.
One hottle will pros: a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthyadvertisement.

tirrofnla,orKing's Evil,White Swot-
thugs, Iflceri, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inlautta ulnas, Mercurial Affections, Old

Eraptioni of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, run in all other constitu-
tional Diseases, WAr.tzEn's VLNECIA.II Brrrims
hare shown their gloat earative powers in
the ino.,t obltinate and intractable CaSO3.

Far Inll.lmmatorr and Chronic
Rheumatism, flout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equaL Such Diseases are
caus.sl by Yltiatt.•tl

Meehanical Disea.ses. Persons en-
geged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Vim:utters, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of WAY ...WS V.M.•
11,7 kl: 81174_12 oi.:C3Siollally.

For Skin llise:t.ses, Eruptions, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, l'us-
tule., Bode, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Scuff
Head, Sore Eye', Erysipelas, Itch, Scarfs,
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and
Diseims of the Skin et whatever name or
nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system in u short time by the use of
these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the system of so many thousands, aro
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
minities, will free the system from -worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in youngor
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom-
anhool or the tarn of life, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so ...Lidded an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—ln all cases of jaundice,rest
assured that yourliver is not doing its work.

The only sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re.
ruovaL For this purpose use Vuinaes Brr-
=as

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
over you'tind its impurities bursting through
the bkin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you then. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

O. 11. incIDONALD & CO.,
Drairg•-•-• kettnt._ Kap Francisco, C•llforai

and wr. W34.1.111 01 11 and Cigarltun w York.
bold by all Druddlois and Deis'ler&

irTS S1.

14, I
Only 59 Cents por Bottle.

It pramnlcc tho GEOTV'ru, eitESEUVLS
Uto COLOII, and Increases tho Vigor

and BE-2.IZITY of tho

Omar TM= TEAL'S AOO LTO2OO NATI:UMW 7011
Trtn Siam ramfirst placed In the market by krufessar
E. Thom" Lyon. a Frudnato of Princeton Cullum
Thuroman to derived from Co Creek," Itrrnao,"_ 0 ,f..-
stifylau, to rfernist, purify, rsisturiate, nears. Tho
tararithourrecirctLantl the papoUrtry i that obtafruNL
fa topreordrntal caul intrediLla. It increases tin
Onrarnrundlaunry of tho Mtn. It toa delightful
drersirl. It rrndarttes ParulrulL It prrrenta Cut
Bairfrom tnraln; gray. Itkeeps tho head tool, and
given Ow talc n nch.fate.gtavy.Pr..‘"U.V. It "

turnin Cniarrrrrand desire n4l...aranovrra Oran-
=ofa Cnarnuy/too, and f.aoklbyell Itrawktinn4
Country6ton.nat Duly "Fifty Ceutaper Balla.

Woman's Glory i ITEr. Hai?:
LYON'S

"i7.,,ATHAIRON
I'l.6 °mat tai VCia.astoel

ton
Prof. A. K. Trumbull's Pen Family

:FtIIIOOILTk.
Tnung null Olt of employtnex. With$.O expl!al pn

pxur.s.pcsmourr.t .;tuition.!For partl ,nLirs Addy*:
.tatur, S. EINSMAN,

:v.,. i4. 1.1% Stnrt“,4r,

Drage ant medicines.
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Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known

. .g A.:- ;$ as one of the most

0 yl. 1,, effectual remedies

i1,1,: f 4: f 4 ever discovered for
4 ; el cleansing the sys-

.•..„er. .i.„ ,,, .7..... tern and purifying

. :',lss. - .:''.-.......L.c. the blood. It has
. , stood the test of

5z,... -%, :.. -"'"'-'7 years with a con-
-5 rte y growingnip-

• ''•° ' sstation, based on its
intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and
beneficial to children, and yet so searching
as to effectually purge out the great cor-
ruptions of the flood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked iii—the system

for years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Bence• its wonderful
cures, many of whiEh are publicly known,
of Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis-
orders of the skin. Tumors, Blotches,
Bolls, Pimples, Pustules, Sores,St.
4nthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe.
ie.+, Totter, Salt Rheum", Scald
Read, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It also cores other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted. such as Dropsy,. Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, ileart Disease,
Female Weakness, Debility, and
Lencorrlitea, when they are manifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

it is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan-
guor ofthe season. Even where no disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a now lease of
life.

PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Ana/yawl Chain-Isla.

SOLD DT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERTWIIERS

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which i a at
once agreeable,
healthy, and

ror
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with tha

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often,though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restoro
tho hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
latml into activity., eo that a, now
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with, a pasty sedi-
ment, itwill keep itclean and vigorous.
Its occasional usewill prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Tho
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DEESSING,
nothing also can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does -

not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on thehair, giving it a _rich, glossy
Instre, and a grateful perfume. , •

• Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
rraetkal watAnalytical Cbearti•"

LOWELL. MASS.

II 1 1).Count as e i re
Two Ilan kw Ws Dlrectory,oeo year,sl.Bo; nett ad

elltiouo Hoc, 54),.cuut.s.

ItIONTROSE.
JAVES CAMIALT, office ooa

door beloirTarbell trourevl:olfs d.yspoo.
WM. n. COOPER & C0..- BOOcierit;ielf Troreficii Pan

oragoTtclpiu!andpraf!.ow.Dagland,Irelandand Scot
land. •

BILLINGS STRO7JD. Genera Fire lounge firer-
once Apollo aloe 101 l Ballrono agd AccittentTlella is
toiled Yorkiriiid litelkidelpbta. OlEco non door cast
otthe'Bank. - •

WM. IIdICOTIWOIiT,.. Slater, ,Witoirealo and hetet
dealer Inall kinds of slot° rooduq,.3lontroao. Pa.

BUMS a NIGOOLS, lb. place in set Propand Mrdt
'Onus. Cigar.. Tobacco, Pipet... Pockettrtbolta, qpeetit.
elan YankeeNottuns.'&c. Brick Block.

WM. L. COX, Burners miser sad JecoeFin all an
d ually kept by the trade. opposite tile flank. •

BOTO & CORWIN. Denier.. In Stern. rierdware:
d *inn fucturorr of..?In and Bbeetinor sare.coroire

of lain and Turnpike Gisela.

A. N. 11131.1.men, vemee fa ureeariee,yrerietbdi eiinoes. stationery-end l'aukee Notion;at . Bead
Public Aronse.•

NEW .311trORD.
L. L. LallOT, Denier In all kinds of farsidni Imp

menu, mowing -machines, well) curbs. dog power,.
ate..etc.. Male fg...upposilo tkaviggp, Bank, (gm*

CANII n n).AsTEll—mertordol pnuirmAitgioses--
on so Keuulne Cerngs Plaster. Fresh ground.

SAWIN Gb BANK, NEW au ILFojll.).—fjr.per cent to
tercet ou DOelligeneral Banking Ban

-oil-tf B, jL (MASS in CO-
.

S. F. KIM SER. Coe:lige Baker and Undertaker,
Male Street, tyro doors Selow,llavriereStore,

McCOLLUM BROTHERS.. Dealers to Gifocerlea as
Provisions. ou.diuln *rect..-
.GASIRET S SG'S. Dealer* In Flour. Feed. Meal,,Solt, Lime, Cement. Groceries and Provision. a,

Main street. oppositethe Depot.
All ,ziffX ITATPEN, Deslens In Deno mudMeelleines
and Manufacturers of Cigars( on Main Street. leas

D.put.

1. MCKEIMAN. Jo.. Dreier In general merchandise'.and Clothing,Brick Storm. on Main Street.

MSC/X. H, • ,
U. M. TINGLEY—Defiler In Stores, Tin, Copper. Brae

and Sheetlren Ware, Ceattune'.4e: Alen. triseufarter
or or Silo.. t Metals toowl, r. Ere Troughand Lend Blper
business Attended toat lair prices—Glbsum Hollow,
reopertra.o..—J.V. •

GREAT BEND.
L. S. LENTIEIM. Manufacturer of Leather. and drain

In :event) Merchandise. on Main Street"
11, B. DORAN, MerchantTailor and dealer ItemtdsMade Clothing, Dry Goods,Grocerle• and/4.1110neMain Street.• '

Miscellaneous

THIS WAY, GEHIEEMEN!
IsarDoo3l

HORSE HAY FORKS !

A. J. re BLLII9, PATENT torrnovED

NELLIS'S GRAPPLE PULLY.
An Implement that Fv.•ry Partner, Carpenter, Mama

and Painter Shouldllave.

REVOLVING HORSE RAKES,

Rand Rakes. Berne., Snetks, Orate Cradles,
tnan, (.4 cbur

. . r.prlnge.
Carriage Bolts. Ci Bar., (Stec] and Ilona

Twenti.Two Slate rair rtemlEms Awardea TbarrOlti
lu liftveu Itouth•—:36o aad 2810.

MONITOR COFFEE POTS,

That ,way, gives Aiti ALARM WHISTLE? ',brill•
Collec Is Rend) for thrlab,e. TRY ONE •hd pa%

And the Col c.,Alsvai*Eiglat

Alten, tlrinel ;tonne, 1.
Picl.e. Seep.
SAW, Titre ,
Maw Knives, Scylla Stones,
Paint., Oils.
Stoves, Tln-Tt Ire,

Butts '
Lucks
haste,Latches,
VaraJoh,
Lamps. be

Muntroise. July 5. 157 .-t.f. BOYD aCORWIN

SCRMITH SUES BNK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND REI'URNS THE SANE
ON DEMAND WIrHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER -CENT:-PERAN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF -JANU-
ARY AN I) JULY. ASAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW IN !TIRES r FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING TIIE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIX.
EMS AND IIECIiANICS.DIRECTORS L JAMES BLAIR,
SA NFO h D GRA T, GEORGE FISH-
E 1(. J AS. S. StOCITM, J. 11. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT. T. F. HUNT:
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; O.C.
MOORE. CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. N., AND ON WED.
NEADAY AND SATURDAY El/Eli
NINGS. UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

Feb. 12.1873.—i5.

NEW GOODS. •

•

he undcreluned Miring refitted. refurnished 101 l
1 restocked the stern, formerly eeeepted by R. Kaurs nlinibtr Yciotpifjarrsi tielsraere',',ll.77 tytTlPLTlL"ugb

DRY GOODS!'
-GROCERIES

BOOTS d' SHOES! I
, HARDWARE !!'

CROCKERY!
- - .

Aacku be tonna eSaiaSaere,ai uiiDesteabb MUM

°AIL Crate.
Lammas Center. Pa.. partly '

FIRE, LIFE,, AND AEC.WENT
IXISTATInee Agency., -

carnet sientsza ismookktrw,
U. 646:Wastrole. rs,Dec. 13. IBM


